Cislunar /or earth/ swingby for interplanetary missions by Altman, S. P.
Clalumu' swingby 5, the baude tt_eetory Uroflt,, wht_h L_Illmt_*heli_N_ntrie I_hs from
the Earth.Morn, .y_tl, m by inception fn)m ek,d_nar q,_r,, m thai the q_u'eer_t _|nlt_
elo_ by Earth prior to inj,_tton _l_to tt_ int,.rl_xem'La_,_odd1, In tlw _t im4J_¢, th,.
energetien of this Earth mWial_y _ eompm_l by mean_ d 14rnm_qrir eurv_ for the fmw
alterna|ivo options of fltlht in_.ptlon from a hlllldy t_rt_mtrie dlil,t_ _blt about Ealqh,
the eidunar librution point/-i, a lena' orbit, or ti_e Itmar m_rfat_.
In a Im,vioum Imper, tiIUespie eomlms_ the tmefgelic_ of .l_eketm hmucht_ direetly
into helint_mtrie mlmC_from the ¢Idunar llbratlon lmint :ith those of rockets l_unehecl
from low eirt_d_r c_'hit_a3mut the F_u'th. In tht_ pre_ent Imper, it Lqshown that, for s
gl_+h payload, the hlel ma_ P_l_mditl_e for l_rlgee departure from a highly eeeentrle
orbit about Earth _ almo_ on_l_ that rmtuired for laumehinll din, etly f_m the eislunar
lilbrution point. In both cities it i_ iimmed that the lwvket is refueled by remmble tanker
roeke_
A eomplri_on of the eneilgetie_ for eidumur swingby (frolh lunar orbit), dl_et trander,
and ldan_tary _-inghy _from low, circular, terrestrial orbits) show_ that ehdttnor swingby
atone e_ent fuel uving_ of about 50 pet )ent o_r the other t_vo pro_le_. In tl_ comparison,
only an outbound Iqi of helloemtrie flight was con_ldereeL Additional savings could be
rt.aliat,d by the eombined tu_ of eidunur and eztraterrestrlal planetary swingby profiles
for • t_ml.tete inteqdlmeta_" flight.
It is indicated that the launeh Window for elslUna_ swingby will be slgnifleantly wider
than that for direct or pllnetal_, swinsby flight. For the last three optiOnS dese:ibed, the
humeh op/mrttmitiee ocem" in "eldebands" which are distributed over the launeh window
u s fun_n _ the lunar period.
INTRODUCTION point, with reekers launched from low circular
The vehicle staging design of an interplane- orbits about the Earth. In general, GUlespiehas demonstrated that refueling modes within
tary spacecraft i_ principally determined by the the Earth-Moon system are very advantageous
onbcard fuel mass required for all maneuvers and enable the desiga dlteieaey of the inter-
from inception of outbound interplanetary planetary vehicle staging to be impressivelyflight until termination of inbound flight at increased. Rdueling may oecur from the "
terrestrial orbit or surface landing. Significant Moon, assuming the availability of lunar
fuel savings may be provided by means of resources by luhar-stldace operations, or from
planetary ewingby (see ref. 1) during inter- the Earth. The availability of the Apollo
planetary flight. In addition, considerable
fuel economies may be realized by effective system for the retanking capability offers a
refueling within the Earth-Moon system prior realistic basis for the immediate and planned
to inception of the outbound interplanetary use of trajectory profiles using refueling prior
i flight. Gillespie (ref. 2) has compared the to inception of the interplanetary flight.
! energetics of roekets launched directly into Study of the dynamic principles behind
heliocentric space from the cislunar libration planetary swingby and cishmar retankin_
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indicatm that a significant increase in fuel mettle tradeolf, ,tre demonstrated. The out-
savings t_ generally realized by flight inception bound leg eawt be considered in two discrete
from rtslunar spaee, remote from the Earth's steps:
andaee, after refuellag no that the interplane- (t) The rocket energoti_s within the Earth-
tory vehicle swings clone pa_t the Earth f_t Moon ,_ystem until .tran_ltio,_ into the desired
lnj_tion then into heliocentric orbit. Aside heliocentrl_ orbit,
from the inere_ed dtieieney of the. rocket (9) The heliocentric transfer energeties from
energetle,, the attendant flight eharaetodstie_ the point of Earth-Moon system injection into
and snbseqnent systom.de_ign objectives ap- heliocentric orbit, until capture (propulsive or
0ar quite favorable in s0v_ral major _pet_ta. atmO_ldterie), or fly by tile target planet.
is cishmnr (or Earth) s_l_ingby for later. The rocket energetics for cJshtnar swingby
planetary missions is explored briefly in thla out of tire Earth-Moon system {step (I)above)
paper by description and disenssion of it_ from etwh of the four altentative inception
outstanding performance characteristics. The points are presented in ftgl|i_'_ _ R||d _, in
retdixable feel savings are estim,tted ,Ls a parametric form, for specific impulse/,,_444
function of the alternative and selectable elasse_ seconds. Comparable sets of lmrametde ettrve_t
of flight inception point, whleh may be located may be generated for other realizable values
at various stable dynamic _ites in eis!umtr space, of specific impulse. The imrametde format
Cislunar swingby past Earth for launch into for mass-ratio tradeoff used in figure 3 is
heliocentric orbit may be I)rovided, as shown Gllleaple'e concise method (ref. 2)of presenting
sehematleally in figure 1, from any one of enerptiea working eurve_ for ,ystem ,y,tthewi_
four options of flight inception points: and oval ,tertian.
(1) Perigee of a highly eeeentde Earth orbit With all hmr carom, the required velocity
(2) Cislunar librntion point increment aud the remaining mt_ (exprtt_
(3) Lunar orbit in percent of initial tnaM_ are Idotted spinet
(4) Lunar sudaee byperbolie exe_ ,i_tl in EMOe; (i.e.. ,mit_
Refueling at the cislunar librarian point at of Fatrth-mean-orbit,d.epeedL where I E.MOS
in lunar orbit might be pmx.ided from Earth =29._lun/.er. Note that these working curve_
or the Moon. Flight from the lunar surface are dimodsted from etqing design vsristium_
would best utilize refueling from luntr re- since the mmsitfiag ma_ include_ the onboaed
sources, whereas refueling on the highly e_ fuel Ith after injection into helitwentrie orbit.
centdc Earth orbit could be provided from the _ r, dr_ _,tqing, and the payload.
Earth, from a cislunar-librarian.point _tation, Tnuleoff between fuel. ,gaging, ,rod payload of
or even from the Moon. the mmahdag num, esa then be .epamtely
The subsequent heliocentric flight in inter- eva/usted and optimised.
planetm-y space after eidunar swingby may be The total vdoeity increment for each alter-
either dire_t to the target planet (or ,,_tendd) native itwep_on of cislunar n_gby was deter-
or by extraterrestrial planetary ,wiaglv_ mined in accordance with the equations given
The ---;-toner of my costume, Jo.d $. below:
Piatiner, in the prelxu'stion d this paper is (1) From Esrth-orb_t perigee:
ta.,ny O)
IofEx'r _2_.lg6iffIcs whera
Ve parabolic eeeape velocity from
TI_ _tudy d the complete Jnterpltnetmy Eatthffi=(_e/Ro) m
_d_t may be _'m_duetedin two di_te and Vn,,, hyperbolic excess veloeityffi=(helio-
_ueeemive "le_": outbound to the target t_ntde transfer in|eetion veloeity)-
ldanet (or planets) and return, if required. (Earth's mean helloeentr'e velocity)
In _,_ paper, for brevity, only the outbound V.,,_ Earth swingby velocity uV_.
leg i_ diseumxl, m thst the av,dlable par_ R e Earth's spherical radius
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(2) From cislunar libration point/,I: AVs_=AY(-I-AYoe (3)
AV.==aV_-w+ A_, (2) where
where AVe velocity increment ni_ied to leave
A_'-rr velocity increment to leave/4 to lunar orbit to sv,'ingby Earth_ approxi-
-: _'in_by EarOt, app_zimated by mated by the difference between the
the apo_e veloeity _ of the lunar escape velocity and the lunar
hisldy eeeentrie Ettth orbit orbital velocity-- V(.-- V¢.
(3) From lun_ orbit: (4) From lunar sudsee:
t
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"...... "<\(DFPARTUWF VIIclM _m-DFPAItT_._F. I._OM FAItTHI.UNAH Rt_FACY) / _ORBIT {OPTION !
, (DF| NLTlYnF FIB;M _DFPAnTI'Rg FROM L(IIRATION
I,ilNAn t_i||lgr) _ _ . _T Lt (OPTION I)
--,,%V| IDJF.PARTt_R_; OR/Wr (_P'rgoN 3
/ _.-DgPABTURE FROM LUNAR
k SU'RFACg (O_N
I_(P_;RBOLK' _:XCES_ 8PgED (EM_|
FtoUa_ 2._Requlred veloelty inerementa for _Iternstive _o
oidunar swingby options• I,,_444 aeeonds. _
I0 _
AV,= AVoo,+,',Fee (4)
where o
AVe,, velocity increment to ascend from o o._ _mmouc°"z_cm°"_r,D°"_0_ 0"' o.,
the lunar surface to swing by Earth, _tomm 3•MRemalnit_gmmmratio for alternative'
approximated by the lunar escape ot_lunarswln___gbyoptions• I.,:444 seconds.
velocity Yr.
These velocity increment equations approxi-
mate the betual fuel expenditure, by use of the the apogee velocity (VA=0.24 km/sec) oi the
conventional tonic approximation of impulsive highly eccentric Earth orbit, in order to assure
transition of a spacec,_ft from the gravisphere a reasonable tran_t time from inception until
domain of one force center into that ot a second swingby. In cases (3) and (4), the velocity
force center• The Earth orbit for perigee ineep- i._rements for injection into cislunar flight to
lion (case (1)) was selected as a highly eccentric Earth _.ingby were approximated by use of the
orbit which lies realistically within the terres- lunar escape velocity, since the hyperbolic
trial gravisphere. The definitive orbital data velocity may vary for different lunar orbital
.',re as follows: altitudes and Earth swingby altitudes. In
general, the actual additional velocity will vary
r_ orbit apogee, 300X 10s km from about 0•21 to 0.25 km/sec, depending upon
r_, orbit perigee, 6.7Xlipkm the hyperbolic velocity to be attained on
a orbit semimajor axis, 1_3.35X liP km eidm.ar departure.
e " • •
e orbit see nmctty, 0.956 Nonideal losses such as with finite-time
S _ / • .I , .In wmg_ymcepuonfrom the cidutmr ,rattan thrust or with nonoptimal deviations from
point Lt (case 2), the velochy inr ,,ent to ideal flight parameter values will entail added
leave the libration point was appr, .mated by losses which characterize the attainable eflt-
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eiency of a given spacecraft system design. It can he visualized that Earth swingby will
However, these lo..es and the above apl._roxi- enable a lower total idel expenditure than that
mations do not affect the basic parametric of the corresponding direct transfer provided
variation of the energeties for the variou,_Earth by heliocentric transfer from a terrestrial eloce
swingby modes available, eiroular orbit. Moreover, Earth swingby
Obviously, d_parture from the highly eccen- enables even a smaller rue! requirement than
tric Earth orbit is most advantageous and that with planetary sw_ngby. As a simple
necessitates the smallest vel,_ity incremeng to example indicative of this favorable tredeoff,
enter heliocentric orbit (fig. 2) so that _.he let us consider the corresponding velocity
remaining mass is maximum (fig. 3). At zero increments required for outbound flight by
hyperbolic excess speed, the relative ratios of direct, planetary swingby and cislunar swingby
remaining mess fractions are (from lunar orbit) modes for transit to and
propulsive capture by Mars. Direct and cis-
mt:m2:mn:m,=l.75:l.65:l.45:1 lunar swingby are based upon standard opposi-
tion conditions of heliocentric transfer, whereas
These relative ratios are valid over the corn- planetary swingby utilizes Venus en route to
plete range of hyperbolic excess speed shown, obtain the representative results report'_i in
Two salient features are evident: rderence 5. All other definitive conditions are
(1) A very large penalty is imposed for lunar- as follow_"
surface launch, whereas all other inception
point profiles lie _ithin a much narrower Lunar circul_ orbit :h_,_ --161kin (100
envelope, miles)
(2) The mass expenditure for Earth-orbit Terrestrialcircularorb_ _itude--300 km (186
depaxture is only 0.64 of that for libration miles)
point departure. Martian circular orbit altitude _,800 km (496
The heliocentric velocity required upon exit miles)
from the Earth-Moon system will be determined The outbound transit data are as sho_m in
by the transfer orbit for rendezvous with the table 1. Note that two different sets of stand-
target planet. In general, the heliocentric ard opposition and Venus swingby arepresented ;
transfer orbit which requires the least total these illustrate the tradeoff between trip time
fuel expenditure between given endpoints (i.e., and total velocity increment (_aV). In gen-
Earth at the time of departure and the target eral, cislunar swingby requires about S0 per-
planet at the time of spacecraft arrival) is deter- cent of the velocity increment for either direct
mined as th_ smallest positive real root of an or Venus swingby, _th a trip time almost the
eighth-order polynomial with constant coefil- same as for direct transfer. Note that this
dents (rds. 3 and 4). That is, all possible heliocentric transfer requires about 0.! EMOS
solutions of minimum-fuel heliocentric transfer to enter heliocentric space, as indicated by the
orbits can be presented in parametric form. broken vertical lines in figures 2 and 3.
TAnl_ l.--g¢/oe/Zy Ineremengs /or Altern_ive B_de Trajeogory Profiles
Fllght mode Trip.me, AVa,_tpm &Vaao',fl_ &Y._o..d,
)ireet... 460 ................ 12 365 11 _ _ 92
Outward Venus swingby 6J¢0................ 14 095 II 16_5 _
)lreet ............................... 420.. 13 200 15 240 28 44
}utward Venus swlngby B00 ................ 14 090 13 760 97 85
;Islunar swlngby ...... Standard +3 ....... 3 444 II 395 14 83
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Of course, the Earth and planetaw mvinghys the inclination angle, spear to be small. Flow-
could be combined to provide remarkable total ever, the orbital inclination of the Moon may
fuel savinl_ with almost the same trip time as be employed to advantage in reducing or elimi-
for planetary swingby alone. It is noteworthy hating the nonplanar fuel penalty. Of course,
that computer study of planetary swingby the time of trajectory inception must be prop.
solutions can be expedited by analytic appmxi- erly selected in order to utilize this inherent
mation of this flight mode by ,_ three-imp,d_e capability of cislunar transit within the Earth-
orbital transfer optimization as shown in Moon system in the courJe of Earth n-lngby.
reference 6. lit this reference, analytic form,d_- Note that Earth swingby by inception from
tion and partial reduction for solution of the tLhighly eccentric Eartl_ orbit need not necee.
three.impulse transfer optimization was accom- sadly occur within the plane of Earth-Moon
plished. In planetary swingby, the gravity system rotation, since the Earth orbit could be
potential influence of the swingby planet (such inclined to it, if desirable or realizable from the
as Ventm) could be effectively approximated as available launch and range facilities.
the intermediate (or second) impulse. This
analytic aid to mapping of the solution field LAUNCH WINDOW AND FLIGHT
can expedite future swingby studies, especially OPPORTUNITIES
of hybrid swingby profiles (i.e., cislunar followed In general, spacecraft mass limitations upon
by planetary swingby). Significant reductions the permissible fuel expenditure impose a severe
in solution running time can be expected, operational constraint upon the launch window.
This critical constraint results in the restric-
INFLUENCE OF ORBITAL PLANE tion, for current system cepabilities, of inter-
INCLINATION planetary missions to a few crucial "opportunity
years." It is eminently desirable to be able to
Since the planets and other major bodies "open the laanch window" for mission launch
within the solar system lie in different orbital from the Earth (or Earth-Moon system).
planes inclined to the ecliptic, the nonplanar The cislunar swingby would obviously enable
(or three-dimensional) nature of the actual this launch window problem to be alleviated
interplanetary transfer must be considered in by virtue of the fuel savings indicated by the
evaluation of the energeties for heliocentric parametric curves and examples of the preeed-
trajectories. The inclination to the ecliptic of ingseetlons. However, theeislunarswingbyhas
the major bodies of immediate interest are as another effect upon the launch window be-
follows: cause of the recurrence of launch opportunity
with lunar period. That is, direet and plane-
O_bltalplane teXy swingby launch windows are principally
Body inelination, determined by the Earth-orbit period and the
des relative phasing between planetary ephemerides,
whereas the cislunar ewingby window is de-
Mercury ............................ 7. 00 termined principally by the lunar period and the
Venue............................... 3. 3s relative phasing between planetary ephemerides.
Earth............................... 0 The structure of the launch window is shownMar_ ................................. 1. I_
Jupiter.............................. 1.31 schematically in figure 4, which presents the
2. 49Saturn.............................. .tolerance in delay time at any given launch
Earth', Moon........................ _. 11t opportunity as a function of the launch time.
.................................. That is, a characteristic tolerance band for
timing of launch into heliocentric orbit is
It_ view of the relatively large scalars of inter- available at each launch opportunity. Note
planetary transfer velocities, these inclinations that the delay tolerance is of the order of
can cause significant differences in fuel expendi, minutes, whereas the total width of the ap-
ture for accommodating maneuvers, even though parent launch window is of the order of months.
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EARTH ORBITAL PERIODS
-41.
_--.. Ta _ LAUNCHTIME
LUNAR (MONTHS)
PERIOD - ..... -- CISLUNAR
f" """" _ -+,, ORBITAL PERIODS
II _/I
/ I
/ ;
/ 1
to) / +..I I , ..D
+ Tb ._1 LAUNCHTIME
_" -I (MONTHS)
l_ovn 4.--St_otm of IJw_oh vlndow (.olmnatio oi_)+.
(o) Apparent I_unohwindow; dl_t m'planetary swln8bY.
(6) Actual Isun0h window; dlreot or planetm'yswlnllbY.
(+) Aotual iaunoh vdndow; elslun_ swlnlby, cues 2 to 4.
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Figures 4(a) and 4(6) describe the launch is the Apollo system complex and missions. In
windows for direct and planetary swingby in general, the Apollo system and operations
schematic form. As shown in figure 4(a), the will be available and proven for hyperbolic
"apparent" launch, window is defined by the approach phases within the near future.
envelope of actual lamteh opportunities, The In particular, the most sensitive system
actual opportunities will recur with Earth- design performance and operations problems
orbit parted, as shown in figure 4(6); that is, encountered in cislunar swingby wil! necessarily
the launch opportunities (pre_ented discretely have been solved in the Apollo mission. More-
along the abscissa) are separated from one over, the operational experience and procedures
another by the period of the Earth orb't from will be almost directly applicable to the inter-
which launch occurs, in the order of hours, planetary mis._ton with the cishmar swingby
The launch _t4ndow for cislunar swingby is profile. The Apollo guidance and control aye-
shown sehematically in figure 4(e) to the same tem will solve the critical guidance and control
relative scale of launch time. The major requirements of swingby around Earth. AI-
"sidehands" of launch opportutdties recur with though the high approach velocity requires
the lunar period, whereas the discrete oppor- great control accuracy, swingby will be extra-
tunities may occur at any time within them. atmospheric and can be carded out under
It is estimated that the eklunar swingby spreads optimum system conditions of ground traelting
the envelope or timespen of lsunch opportunities and joint onboard/ground control of injection
in the relative ratio of To:Tb as shown ache- into heliocentric orbit. Moreover, a number
matically in figure 4, and with the periodic of alternative abort options would be available
recurrence pattern indicated in figure 4(e). well at the start of the complete trajectory so
The delay tolerance for cislunar ewingby that system and crew recovery will be possible
appears to be about that for direct and plane- with minimal risk or hardware loss.
tery swingby, as indicated by the ordinate The transport system, payload instruments,
valuesof figure4. _owever, brief consideration and tests can be exercised as the spacecraft ap-
suggests that the cislunar swingby delay proaches Earth for subsequent mtingby and
tolerance might be significantly larger. Of injection intoheliocentricorbit. Con_luently,
course, the dynamic model is more complex prior calibration of all onboard subsystems with
and analytical knowledge of the variational the actual working instruments is possible at
characterktics of the useful classes of cislunar the beginning of the long interplanetary flight.
orbits must be e_tended in order to determine Any observed deficiencies can then be corrected
this trajectory charaet_rktic conclusively, by the operations team (on the Earth and/or
onboard) prior to arrival at the target planet.
SYSTEM DESIGN AND MISSION In particular_ the experiment scenario of the
OPBi_TIONS Earth swingby test exercise of payload opera-
The flight performance charaeterkties of a tions can yield invaluable evaluation criteria
trajectory profile must fulfill the requirements for subsequent data proceeslng and reduction
of the available space system designs and of the target-planet observational data.
minion operations. In addition to favorable The selection of the inception point for the
energetiesj flight time, and launch windows, interplanetary flight leg will be determined by
Earth swingby has _everal other attractive the costs, risks, and many design considers-
aspects, tions for the given mlmion. The spectrum of
Earth approach and swingby for subsequent design characteristics implied by each of the
injection into heliocent.,|c orbit will occur four alternative options is sufficiently broad to
within Earth's planetary test range, which enable the selection and optimization of an
consists of the extremely accurate command effective system for various missions.
and operations complexes (tracking stations,
operations control center, etc.) used for space SUMMARY
missions. The mild hue of the 8pace program The four alternative options of the cislunar
l
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(or Earth) s_4nKby trajectory profile for inter- opportunitim, although they occur only within
planetary flight have been compared briefly by sidebends of lunar periodic frequenLT. How-
mean_ of parametric curves of tile energetics ever, heliocentric inj_tion from a highly
for departure from the Earth-Moon system, eccentric terrestrtld orbit will depend ripen the
While the fuel expenditure for flight inception slmeecraft's orbitul period rather than on tha
from the hmnr surface in significantly greater hmar peciod about the Earth.
than for the other three inception opthmsp the
use of perigee departure from a highly eccentric
elliptic orbit about the Earth in m_t fawPrable. REF]BRgNCES
Refueling may be aceomldiNbedit, the neighbor-
hood of apogee, either fronl tire l_arth, a cislunar I. Ros_, _. E.: Trajectorylk_|gn for Planetary,Mls.
libration station, or the Moon. _lot_Analyst,. Itt,t_,ntAdvane,_in Space FlightMechanics,eel. 9. AAI__01.and Tt.0hnoL14or,,
Fuel savings of about 50 percent over direct AAt_ l_|b. (Taraaha,Calif.), 1966, pp. 3-43.
trunsftr or planetary swlngby ahme are indi. _. CllLt_niqB,It. W.: ImpulsePropulsionGains Re-
sated _ith cislunar swingby from I_mar ,,A-bit malting From "Free" Retanking of Propellants
(option 3) and subsequent dim.t heliocentric on VarlouMOrbitsand Stationsat _he l_.rth, the
t_ght. Additional savings by the combined use Moon, M_, and Venus. Free. 4th AnnualMeeting, Working Group on Extrater_trlal
of cislunar _nd planetary awingby profiles could Resour_s (Air Force Aead.j Colocado$prln_,
be realized. Colo.), t_.
The inclination of the orbital plane of the s. Al._sw, S. P.; san PmTmu, J. &: Analysisof the
Earth,Moon system to the ecliptic may be Orbital Transfer Problemin Three.Dimensioned
advantageous in minimizing the spacecraft Space. Progress in A/_troflautiesand Acre-
. ,. nantks, vol. 14. AeademloPress (New York),
energettes, pro_ ,ded th0 required endpoint con- leer, pp. 6_/-6M.
ditions for heliocentric transfer in three-dimen- 4. sea, ¥. T.: SomeAnalyticalCha_aeteristlmof the
sional space can be realized. OptimumTwo-lmpulse Orbital'I'_ansfm'Under
The launch-window envelope and opportuni- ArblWm_TerminalConditions. Paperno.67-584,
ties have been described as functions not only AIAA Guidance,Controland Flight Dynami_Conference(Huntsville,AI_), Au_ 1967.
of the relative phasing between the planetary 5. Dm_Bwu_a, J. M.; ANn D'HAzM, S. M.: 8ystem-
ephemerides (of the Earth and target planet), atie Comparkon of Venus S_vinSby witl_ Stand-
but also of the period of the Moon about the ardM0deofMarsRoundTrip_. Paperno.eS-S7,
Earth. In general, the tlmespan of the Earth AIAA 5th AerospaceHelen,s Meeting (New
swingby window will be significantly greater York),Jan. 1967.
(than th_tt of direct or planetary swingby e. Asos.: Oenvral Solution of the Three-ImpulseOptimisation Problem. Rept. DINeTSD4318,
flight) with more frequent discrete launch Spaeee_t Dept., Gen. Elee.Co. June _0, 1967,
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